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Greetings to our Tigerton School District Community!
First and foremost, the district extends its sincere appreciation to our
community for supporting the referendum that was approved in
April. The passage of this referendum will make a significant difference in the district’s ability to maintain our community school. We
will be able to maintain programs, address maintenance needs,
maintain safe and efficient buses with district operated transportation, and support the delivery of a quality education.
Thanks to ESSER funds, we are able to keep student Chromebooks
replaced on a rotational schedule, and we have plans to update all
student technology and classroom technology in the next two
years. We will also be adding a School Social Worker to our staff
that will work primarily at the elementary building to support student
needs.
We developed a school improvement plan for 21-22. Two primary
areas of focus for this year was conducting a curriculum review and
materials review in the area of math and to work on inclusion which
involves supporting our students with disabilities in the regular education classroom. We have purchased updated math materials for
the MS/HS students. We are also investing in professional development for our teachers to support high quality math instruction. We
have developed a vision for our special education department. Our
primary focus for that vision is to engage in learning about best
practices in serving students with IEPs so that college and career
ready IEPs connect to student-specific needs and staff implement
practices that focus on closing gaps. We are also working on inclusion which involves including our special education students into the
regular education classroom as much as possible.
We will be restructuring our administrator roles for the upcoming
school year. Nate Johnson will be the 4K-12 Principal, and Kelley
Strike will be the Superintendent/Business Manager. We will utilize
CESA 8 staff to serve in the role of Director of Special Education.

Summer School 2022
Summer School will be held from June 6
through June 30; 8 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, at Tigerton
Elementary School.

Summer Food Service Meals
The free summer food service meals will start on
June 6 and will run through June 30. If your child
or children are not in the summer school program
and would like a free meal during those dates
there will be pick up only available at the elementary school between 11:30 a.m. and noon.
Please contact Sheila at 715-535-4004
or sweller@tigerton.k12.wi.us to set up pick up
days and times.

REMINDER TO STUDENT ATHLETES:
Physical cards or alternate year cards are due
before your first practice in the fall.
You can find the forms on the district website under Athletics & Activities or WIAA has them available online at
wiaawi.org/Health/FormsPhysicalandPublications.

Please mark your calendars for student registration and picture day
on August 9 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. You will receive email(s) over
the summer with more information.

Dr. Kelley Strike
Tigerton School District Superintendent
715-535-4040
kstrike@tigerton.k12.wi.us

Summer Hours

District Office—715-535-4044
7 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Thursday
High School Office—715-535-4001
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Jeremy Erdmann
Kathy Robbins
Tara Hoppe-Schmidt
Scott Suehring
Andrew Tiller
Rachael Hoffman
Jill Brown

715-535-2097
715-535-2079
715-881-0075
715-754-2341
715-881-1064
715-508-2460
715-535-2119

Board meetings are held the third Monday of every
month at 7 p.m. All residents of the school district are
welcome to attend to keep informed on school issues
or to voice concerns they may have.

Visit us at www.tigerton.k12.wi.us
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2022 THS Senior Class
Congratulations on all you’ve accomplished! The School District of Tigerton
and the Tigerton community would like to wish you all the best in your future! We can’t
wait to see what the next chapter in your lives will bring!

Congratulations!!!

Left-Right: Jaycee H.-S., Leandra K., Mary K., Mackenzie M., Bethany J., Gage S., Zeke G., Triton E., Dawson
B., Hunter J., Elizabeth R., Autumn F., Jocelyn M.

Tigerton Music Department
TIGERTON MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO TRAVEL TO DISNEY IN 2024
The Tigerton Music department is excited to be providing a unique opportunity for our students. In June of 2024, the
band and choir will be traveling to Orlando, Florida, to perform at the world famous Walt Disney World for a national
audience! Our students are extremely excited about this opportunity. We have taken advantage of fundraising opportunities for our students that include 50/50 raffles at concerts, our annual Mattress Fundraiser, as well as providing concessions at various sporting events and musical productions. We have already received donations from community members. Please reach out to Mr. Rewerts or Mrs. Merten with any questions about donating. We appreciate any donation you are able to provide.

THE ALL STAR BAND & CHOIR FESTIVAL
The All Star Band and Choir Festival took place in January at
Weyauwega-Fremont High School. This year was particularly
special as the event had been canceled for the past two years either due to weather or Covid-19. It was great to make music together again.
Tigerton is proud to have five high school band students nominated and participate in the festival. Pictured from left to right, congratulations to: senior Elizabeth R. (alto saxophone), sophomore
Samantha S. (flute), senior Mary K. (trumpet), sophomore Edythe
S. (tuba), and senior Mackenzie M. (flute)!

Visit us at www.tigerton.k12.wi.us
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Tigerton Music Department (cont.)
During the event, students underwent three intense 90minute rehearsals with distinguished clinicians that rehearsed and prepared students for the evening’s concert.
Our featured clinicians were; Dr. Kevin Otto, Director of
Bands at the University of Wisconsin—Oshkosh and Dr.
Stephanie Klockow, Director of Choirs at the University of
Wisconsin—Platteville. Particularly, for students at smaller schools like Tigerton, the All Star Band and Choir Festival allows participants to experience fast-paced instruction
while performing with an ensemble that is significantly
larger than they are used to.
SPRING MUSICAL: LION KING JR.
The lights were on, the microphones were live, and
the pride lands came to life on stage as the Tigerton
Music/Drama Department presented Lion King, Jr. to
two in-school performances for the Tigerton Students
and four SOLD OUT shows. The cast, made up of
27 fourth through tenth grade students, did an incredible job and performed for over 600 audience
members throughout the run of the show. The students were very excited to utilize the new, state-ofthe-art, stage lights, stage curtains, and microphones
that were purchased by the Drama Club. Mr.
Rewerts and Mrs. McHugh (directors) could not be
more proud of the incredible cast and crew and want to thank the community for the immense support of the production. We are looking forward to next year's production of Disney’s Newsies, Jr.
MATTRESS FUNDRAISER BENEFITS TIGERTON MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The Tigerton Music Department held its first ever annual Mattress Fundraiser that took place late-March. This
unique, one-of-a-kind fundraiser was a one-day-only
event that temporarily transformed the Tigerton High
School gymnasium into a mattress store!
We were incredibly grateful, delighted, and impressed
with all the support we received. A big thank you is extended to our parent and student volunteers for helping
make this event a success! Thanks to the hard work of
our students and the generosity and support of our
community, we raised $12,440! We were the talk of the company nationwide because no other school of our size has
ever raised that much money! We hope to see everyone next year on April 15 for our 2nd Annual Mattress Fundraiser!
TIGERTON JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCES AT THE UW—
STEVENS POINT JAZZ FESTIVAL
On February 4, the Tigerton High School Band attended the 30th Annual UW--Stevens Point Jazz Festival where high school and middle
school jazz ensembles from across the state participated in performances, clinics, and masterclasses.
Students got to work with adjudicators from across Wisconsin to receive feedback on their musicianship and playing techniques. The
event later featured a concert performance by a guest artist. This
year's concert featured Austrian tap dancer, singer, and musician Max
Pollak and his quintet, Rumba Tap.

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Tigerton Music Department (cont.)
TIGERTON JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERFORMANCES AT THE UW—STEVENS POINT JAZZ FESTIVAL (Cont.)
During the event, adjudicators can make the decision to award special recognition to select students for outstanding musicianship. This
year the adjudicators recognized three Tigerton High School Band
members for their performances at the event (pictured left to right):
Elizabeth R. (saxophone), Mackenzie M.(flute), and Edythe S.
(tuba). All three students were awarded the most outstanding jazz
musician award.

SOLO & ENSEMBLE RESULTS
‘Solo & Ensemble’ is an event where students perform a classified piece of music as a soloist or as part of a group to
a panel of judges. Students typically begin practicing for the performance two to five months in advance. This year’s
district event took place at Bonduel High School in early March. State solo and ensemble was held at UW—Stevens
Point on the first weekend of May. Students who received a starred-first rating at district became eligible to perform
at State.
District Level
 Elizabeth R. (Senior) on “Class A” Alto Saxophone, Voice, & Piano Solos—Gold
 Mackenzie M. (Senior) on “Class A” Flute & Piccolo Solos—Gold
 Mary K. (Senior) on “Class A” Trumpet Solo—Gold
 Elizabeth S. (Sophomore) on “Class B” Trumpet Solo—Silver
 Samantha S. (Sophomore) on “Class B” Flute Solo—Gold
 Edythe S. (Sophomore) on “Class B” Tuba Solo—Silver
State Level
 Elizabeth R. (Senior) on “Class A” Alto Saxophone & Piano Solos—Gold
*Piano Solo received the Exemplary Award. Judges only select one performance from the entire day in
order to give out this award!
 Mackenzie M. (Senior) on “Class A” Flute & Piccolo Solos—Gold
 Mary K. (Senior) on “Class A” Trumpet Solo—Silver
TIGERTON CHOIRS
This semester the MS/HS Choirs were very excited to perform two different performances. Early in the semester the
HS Choir performed their Jazz/Pops Concert with the HS Band. The choir focused on music from the 1960’s including music from Motown and Franki Valli and the Four Seasons. On May 4, the MS/HS Bands and Choirs performed
our Spring Concert, “Let’s Go With the Flow.” The middle school choir focused on songs themed around water. The
HS Choir grew this semester to six members and they performed pieces designed for a 20 to 30 person choir with
great success. The choirs did an incredible job this semester, and I look forward to many more years of music making with these incredible students.
GRADUATING MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIORS
Sadly, the end of a school year also means graduating seniors. This year the department had a large
senior class. A special thank you to our seniors:
Elizabeth R. (band/choir), Mary K. (band/choir), Mackenzie M. (band), Gage S. (band), Bethany J. (band),
and Joceyln M. (band) (not pictured). Thank you for
your leadership, perseverance, dedication, and fun
performance memories! Best of luck with your future
endeavors!

Communication is the Key to Success!
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TIGERTON ATHLETICS–IMPACT TESTING
ImPACT testing must be done to participate in athletics in grades 6-12th in the Tigerton School District. This
helps when an athlete is suspected of having a concussion.
ImPACT testing will take place at Tigerton High School, in Mr. Schmidt’s room, on the following dates. A
testing session will start every hour during that time. If you come after the top of the hour, you will have to wait
until the beginning of the next hour to take the test. Tests will take approximately an hour to complete.
YOU MUST ATTEND one of these times below:
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 19
Tuesday, July 26
Wednesday, July 27
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 2




This test needs to be done before the first day of your practice.
There will be no sign up for this test, but you should arrive at least 5 min. before the hour to get a com
puter.
You will not be able to practice or play until the testing is completed.

Tigerton HS Spring Ag Department Happenings
By Lori Rowe, THS Agriculture Educator

The Tigerton School Greenhouse has been brimming with color and growth as hanging baskets, four packs, square containers of annual flowers, and vegetable plants have been planted by the Horticulture students and their Ag teacher since late February.
The annual Spring Plant Sale started Mother’s Day weekend, continuing from 3:30
to 6 p.m. nightly, 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday, May 14, 21, and 28, throughout the
month of May (school days only) until the plants are all sold. Only about 10 of the
85+ hanging baskets are currently left and cost $15. Other prices range from $1 to
$3. Please contact the Ag Department at 715-535-4026 with any questions you
might have.
Here is a list of flowers and vegetable plants that we planted for this year’s plant
sale and available on a first-come, first-served basis:
 Easy Wave Petunias in Carmine Velour, Formula Mix, Lavender Sky Blue,
Pink Passion, and Red
 Sunset Berry and Purple Calibrachoas
 Encarto Red Waterfall Begonias and Santa Cruz Sunset Begonias
 Mixed colors Tuberous Begonias, Lofus, Bacopa
 Petunias in Burgundy, Red, and White; Yellow Marigolds, Snapshot Mix
Snapdragons, Blue Lobelia
 Gerbera Daisies—Yellow, Coral, Orange/Yellow, and Neon Violet
 Pinto Geraniums—White Zonal geraniums in Salmon
 Impatiens in Pink, Violet, Red, and White
 Tomatoes—Roma, Beefsteak varieties, Cherry Red, Delicious, Grape, Best Boy, Wisconsin 55
 Peppers—California Wonder and Jalepeno
 Cucumbers—Pickling and Slicing

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Tigerton HS Spring Ag Deparmtent Happenings cont.
By Lori Rowe, THS Agriculture Educator

Our second year of growing salad greens in the three Tower Garden systems in the Ag classroom just finished. More than 42
pounds of salad greens have been harvested since early January and are used for school lunch.
Congratulations to graduate FFA member Molly B. (THS
Class of 2019) for being selected as a fourth-year member
of the 2022 Wisconsin FFA Honors Chorus and will perform
this summer at the Wisconsin FFA Convention (June 14-16)
and Wisconsin State Fair in August.
Four Tigerton FFA members had the opportunity to meet Courtney
Zimmerman (from Spencer, WI) who is serving this year as National
FFA Central Region Vice President and Jackson Sylvester (from Delaware) National FFA Secretary at the Wisconsin FFA EDGE and
Mission Conferences held on Saturday, March 19, in Green Bay. They were: Rae Ann S., Jessica B., Gabe D., and Michael W.
Congratulations to recent FFA Award winners: Discovery Degrees—Cohen B., Tanner D., Caleb D., Grace L.,
Nora P., and Lillian W.; Greenhand Degrees—Sienna B., Jessica B., Gabe D., Gavin L., Michiah H., Rae Ann
S., Samantha S.; Chapter FFA Degree—Michaela G.; FFA Alumni Scholarship—Bethany J.; 4 Year FFA Member Medallions—Bethany J. and Mary K.; Top FFA Salesperson Award—Lillian W.; Teresa Griepentrog—
Honorary Chapter FFA Degree; 2022 Tigerton FFA Member of the Year—Jessica B.

Thank you to the 2021-22 Chapter Officers for their year of dedication to the chapter: President—Bethany J., Vice Presiden—
Mary K., Secretary—Jessica B., Treasurer—Gabe D., Reporter—Michaela G., Sentinel—Rae Ann S., and Student Advisor—
Zeke G.
Incoming Officers include: Michaela G.—President, Samantha S.—VP, Jessica B.—Secretary, Gabe D.—Treasurer, Rae Ann
S.—Reporter, Sentinel—yet to be determined.
Michaela G. will be traveling to Washington D.C. in mid-July to take part in the FFA Washington Leadership Conference after a two year absence due to COVID. She is excited to advance her leadership
skills and see the historic sites while she is there with other FFA members from across the country.

Communication is the Key to Success!

Congratulations to senior Mary Kreklow
on earning a 4th place overall finish within our division at the Central WI Math
League Competition this year. Mary
placed 4 out of 83 students within Division 4 and ranked 28 out of 216 students
among the four divisions in the advanced
mathematics category.
Great job on four years of mathematical
successes at THS!! Ms. Krolow is very
proud of you.

2022-2023 SCHOOL REGISTRATION/SCHOOL PHOTOS
All Grade Levels
Tuesday, August 9, 2022
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tigerton High School Commons

Congrats to our retirees!
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Varsity Basketball

Front Row (l-r): Bethany J., Jade S., Elizabeth R., Jessalyn Z., Abby S.
Back Row (l-r): Coach Tanya Hintz, Elizabeth S., Sienna B., Izzy Z., Andi A., Jessica B.,
Angel W., Aubry A., Coach Shawn Much

Front Row (l-r): Gabe D., Ethan C., Jim S., Colby W.
Back Row (l-r): Coach Herrbold, Gage S., Asher M., Ryder G., Loghan W., Zeke G., Tyler D., Coach Beversdorf

Communication is the Key to Success!

Middle School
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Girls Basketball

Front Row: Olivia A., Jaelyn B.
Second Row: Danika T., Emily R., Lillian W., Grace L., Mya S., Myah D.
Third Row: Coach Block, Aaliyah L., Coach Marquardt
The 2021/22 Tigerton Middle School 6th/7th grade basketball team had a challenging year facing opponents with greater experience. Though we did not win them all, these girls made me
proud. Every game they played, they always kept a positive attitude, no matter the outcome of
the game. I believe with hard work and dedication these ladies will do great things in the years
to come. The 6th/7th grade basketball roster consisted of two 6th graders: Jaelyn B. and Mya S.
and three 7th graders: Danika T., Myah D. and Emily R.
Coach Kristi
6/7th Grade Basketball Coach
The Tigerton Middle School 7/8th grade girls’ basketball team consisted of a nine person roswhich included Olivia A., Jaelyn B., Myah D., Grace L., Aaliyah L., Emily R., Mya S.,
7/8th ter,
Danika T., and Lillian W. Most of the season was dedicated to introducing and building upon
the basic skills and concepts of basketball, such as dribbling, passing, defense, and rebounding
skills. Most of the team had exposure to the game of basketball, so they had a desire to learn
and improve throughout the season. The younger athletes stepped up to fill the team when
there were only four 8th graders. They played hard against other teams that had players older and more experienced than them. With a ferocious tenacity, the team battled game after game with a never say die attitude and
stayed competitive in most games. Each and every player showed tremendous growth from the first practice
through the end of the season. It is hoped that these girls will go on to play basketball throughout the remainder
of middle school and into high school in order to continue to build upon their skills.
Coach Marquardt
7/8th grade Girls’ Basketball Coach

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Twenty-two chicks hatched at the high school recently. Lily M. is all smiles while holding one of them.
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Tigerton Middle School Boys Basketball

6th/7th

Front Row (l to r): Brett T., Pierce S., Mason B., Remington G.
Back Row (l to r): Coach Schuh, Mylan M., Izaiah L., Caden Q., Finnley S.

7th/8th

Front Row (l to r): Colton O., Cohen B., Caleb D., Sam A., Cameron C.
Back Row (l to r): Coach Schuh, Gavin K., James B., Tanner D., Logan D.
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Visit us at www.tigerton.k12.wi.us

CWIMA WELDING COMPETITION
Colby W. and Jaycee H.-S. recently
competed in the 2022 CWIMA welding competition between 12 area
school districts performing a multipass weld on 3/8" mild steel. The
welds were then collected and judged
by many different criteria's in accordance with the AWS D 1.1. After the
final judging, I am pleased to announce that Colby scored high
enough to place in the top ten and was
presented with a $500.00 scholarship
along with bragging rights. "I am
very proud of how far both Colby and
Jaycee have progressed through the
welding class and have shown how
good they both could do. Jaycee was
just out of 10th place but had an impressive score with Colby scoring 28
and Jaycee scoring 26," said Mr.
Schmidt the Tech Ed teacher at Tigerton High School.

Colby receiving his scholarship

4th Grade Students

The 4th Grade class was visited by two CWEC employees; the Member Relation Specialist, and a Lineman. They learned about being safe around electricity.
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Third Grade Habitat Dioramas
Students in Mrs. Brady's third-grade class learned about various habitats. A habitat is a place where an animal lives. It provides food, water, and shelter for the animal. From forests to grasslands, mountain slopes to deserts, there are many different
types of habitats on the planet.
Different animals live in different habitats. They get along well because they contribute to keeping the habitat healthy and balanced. Each student was asked to research a habitat and create a diorama and a short report detailing their habitat, plants,
animals, and landforms.

PBIS Celebrations at Tigerton Elementary School
Tigerton Elementary promotes a safe and positive learning environment for all students. PBIS is an acronym that stands for
Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports. Parents, students, and faculty all share responsibility for instilling positive
behavior and developing good citizens. The PBIS philosophy is to assist children in developing self-discipline strategies for
making good choices. Our priority is to recognize students for consistent positive behavior. We will stay on track and will be
expected to—Practice Respect, Accept Responsibility, Work Together, and Stay Safe. Teachers and staff have reinforced
the following monthly themes over the last few months: self-control, acceptance and diversity, perseverance, empathy, and
conflict resolution.
Tigerton Elementary recognized our students for being respectful, responsible, cooperative, and safe with a sledding party
on Friday, February 25. Students met their PBIS (Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports) goal and had a great time
sledding and playing in the snow. They also enjoyed hot cocoa, chocolate chip cookies, and coloring time.
During the final week of school, students were recognized for their excellent behavior once more and had the opportunity to
swim at the Darwin E. Smith Aquatic Center in Wittenberg, watch a movie, and
eat Pizza Hut pizza.

Communication is the Key to Success!
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Tigerton Community Calendar of Events
June 2022
3-4
6
7
13
14
20
21

Tigerton Rummage O'Rama
D-Day
Tigerton Village Board Meeting at Community Center at 5:30 p.m.
Embarrass River Lions Meeting at Morris Town Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Lions Club Regular Meeting at Main Street Diner at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Fire Department Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Flag Day
Tigerton School Board Regular Meeting in THS Boardroom at 7 p.m.
First Day of Summer

July 2022
4
5

11
18

Independence Day
Embarrass River Lions Meeting at Morris Town Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Lions Club Regular Meeting at Main Street Diner at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Village Board Meeting at Community Center at 5:30 p.m.
Tigerton Fire Department Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton School Board Regular Meeting in THS Boardroom at 7 p.m.

August 2022
1
2

7
8
9
15
29
30
31

Tigerton Village Board Meeting at Community Center at 5:30 p.m.
Embarrass River Lions Meeting at Morris Town Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Lions Club Regular Meeting at Main Street Diner at 6:30 p.m.
Friendship Day
Tigerton Fire Department Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
TSD Registration/Photo Day in THS Commons from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tigerton School Board Regular Meeting in THS Boardroom at 7 p.m.
TSD Staff Inservice
TSD Open House from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
TSD Staff Inservice
TSD Staff Inservice

September 2022
1
5
6

11
12
19
22
30

TSD First Day of School
Labor Day
Embarrass River Lions Meeting at Morris Town Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Lions Club Regular Meeting at Main Street Diner at 6:30 p.m.
Patriot Day
Grandparent’s Day
Tigerton Village Board Meeting at Community Center at 5:30 p.m.
Tigerton Fire Department Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton School Board Regular Meeting in THS Boardroom at 7 p.m.
Fall Equinox—Fall Begins
TSD No School—Staff Inservice

October 2022
3
4

10
17
28
31

Tigerton Village Board Meeting at Community Center at 5:30 p.m.
Embarrass River Lions Meeting at Morris Town Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Lions Club Regular Meeting at Main Street Diner at 6:30 p.m.
Columbus Day
Tigerton Fire Department Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton School Board Regular Meeting in THS Boardroom at 7 p.m.
TSD No School—Fall Break
Halloween

November 2022
1

Embarrass River Lions Meeting at Morris Town Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Tigerton Lions Club Regular Meeting at Main Street Diner at 6:30 p.m.

Visit our website at
www.tigerton.k12.wi.us
for a comprehensive
school
calendar.

